
Bubble Berry

THC:  84.7% CBD:  <0.01%

Bubble Berry has juicy berry �avours

and �irty hints of bubble gum that

enchant with a sweet and smooth

�nish. Housed in high quality

hardware that will �t with any 510

Something Fruity

THC:  86.9% CBD: 0.23%

Something Fruity will tickle your

taste buds with its initial blast of

bursting citrus fruit �avour and keep

you coming back for more with it’s

tangy tropical �nish. Sweet and fresh
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battery, this fun and effortlessly

enjoyable �avour will keep you

rocking all day.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

fruit �avours and a smooth smoking

experience deliver value, housed in

high quality hardware that will �t

with any 510 battery.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Magic Melon Liquid Live

Resin

THC:  80% CBD:  <0.01%

Magic Melon Liquid Live Resin

Cartridges are a full-spectrum extract

that highlights the dominant and

delicious melon pro�le of this strain

and it’s citrus �oral aroma that can

only be found in a live resin

experience.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

Peach OG Liquid Live Resin

THC:  75.2% CBD: 0.23%

Peach OG Liquid Live Resin

Cartridges are the ultimate full-

spectrum experience that will carry

you away with its well-traveled

�avour pro�le. Starting off with

picking peaches in the Okanagan

Valley to a robust and spicy merlot

tasting in the Niagara wine region.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

New In-Stock



Gage - Banana Bread

THC:  29.8% CBD: 0.07%

This strain’s fresh and fruity aroma

translates into a sweet nutty �avour

reminiscent of a warm slice of banana

bread. Banana Bread nugs are light

green and dark purple with a

generous coating of frosty white

trichomes.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

Terra Labs - Sticky Papaya

Infused

THC:  45.3% CBD:  0.73%

This Sativa-dominant Hybrid pops

with a topical fruit �avour. Premium

�ower, grown indoors and infused

with single strain sourced diamonds

High levels of Terpinolene, Farnesene,

and Caryophyllene. 100% single strain,

resin and �ower.

0.5g - Available at Prince Albert.

1g - Available at 8th Street and Prince

Albert.

Western Cannabis - Loopy

Fruit

THC:  88.1% CBD:  0.25%

Western Cannabis uses top quality

extracts to create this amazing

�avour. These carts were produced

using nitrogen back�ll technology

that prevents oxidation during �ll to

increase clarity. This vape is

reminiscent of a bowl of fruity cereal

that packs a wicked punch! 87-92%

THC and 2-5% terpenes, you won’t be

disappointed!

1g - Available at 8th Street, 22nd Street, and

Prince Albert.

Western Cannabis -

Pineapple Smash

THC:  75.6% CBD:  0.16%

This premium shatter from Western

Cannabis uses high quality, fully

cured and aged inputs, along with

techniques perfected from 30 years of

experience. Non CRC (color

remediation column technology)

shatter that allows for the full

Pineapple �avor and entourage

spectrum effects to be maintained in

the �nal product. We hope you enjoy

this �avorful Sativa Pineapple Smash

shatter.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

Back In-Stock



Aaron's BC Bud - Island OG

Doobies

THC:  23.2% CBD:  0.09%

A high THC Indica-dominant Hybrid

strain with a smoky, earthy �avor

created by its dominant B-Myrcene

terpene pro�le. It offers your standard

Indica experience with a delayed

Sativa effect that prevents the normal

drowsiness of other Indica dominant

strains.

0.5gx3 - Available at 22nd Street, Prince

Albert, and Elbow.

Legend - 1:20 CBD

Raspberry Milk Chocolate

THC:  1mg CBD:  20mg

Legend Raspberry Milk Chocolate

combines 1 mg of THC with 20mg of

CBD, and premium 46% milk

chocolate and natural �avour. Scored

into four equal pieces, every bite is

truly an experience. Legend uses an

award-winning chocolate formulation

to deliver consistently exceptional

experiences, without a sugar crash.

Reach new heights with Legend.

20mg - Available at 8th Street and 22nd

Street.

Ritual Green - Black Mamba

THC:  30.8% CBD:  <0.01%

Black Mamba by Ritual Green -

potent, heavy hitting Indica-dominant

Hybrid that is believed to be a cross

Papa's Herb - Watermelon Z

THC:  83.3% CBD:  0.27%

Watermelon Z, short for Zkittlez, also

known as “Watermelon Skittles,” is an

Indica-dominant Hybrid strain made



of Granddaddy Purple and Black

Domina strains. Black Mamba has

dense, solid buds caked in trichomes

that are purple and green in colour.

This particular phenotype has a

strong, unique aroma, reminiscent of

over-ripe mangoes and creamy,

tangy yogurt that intensify when

given a light squeeze.

0.5gx1 & 0.5gx10 - Available at 8th Street.

0.5gx3 - Available at Prince Albert and

Elbow.

by a cross of the hugely popular

Zkittlez and Watermelon. It offers a

wonderful fruity aroma and �avor

pro�le that is mouthwateringly

scrumptious. Its high may set in

quick, delivering a powerful, head-

rushing euphoria. With its heavy

effects, Watermelon Zkittlez is best

reserved for the end of the day.

1g - Available at 8th Street and 22nd Street.

Prince Albert

180 17th Street West

Prince Albert, SK

S6V 3X5

Store Hours:

Saturday-Tuesday: 11am-9pm

Wednesday-Friday: 11am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 970-1199

Elbow

356-B Saskatchewan Street

Elbow, SK

S0H 1J0

Seasonal Store Hours:

Tuesday-Friday: 11am-7pm

Saturday: 12pm-5pm

Sunday & Monday: Closed

Contact:  (306) 854-0004

tel:(306) 970-1199
tel:(306) 854-0004


Saskatoon - 8th Street

1002 8th Street East

Saskatoon, SK

S7H 0R9

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-0315

Saskatoon - 22nd Street

#4-604 22nd Street West

Saskatoon, SK

S7M 5W1

Store Hours:

Sunday-Wednesday: 10am-9pm

Thursday-Saturday: 10am-10pm

Contact:  (306) 954-7784
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